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Warren Transport and Pete Lien & Sons Sign
New Long-Term Contract — Warren Transport, Inc.
(WT) and Pete Lien & Sons, Inc. recently signed a new longterm limestone hauling contract. WT is now officially the single
source hauler of limestone from Pete Lien’s Rapid City, SD facility to Talen Energy’s
(formerly PPL Montana) Colstrip, MT power plant. WT has been hauling this run for Pete
Lien since 2010 and is very excited to continue providing excellent service to such an
important customer with an expanded contract. Winning this contract was achieved
through the tremendous efforts of WT’s Rapid City
drivers who deserve recognition and thanks for a job well
done.
Last year, when another trucking provider could not
support their portion of the limestone transportation
needed, WT drivers stepped up and worked overtime to
Talen Energy’s
prove that WT was capable of being the sole trucking
Colstrip, MT
solution. Managing this intensive run is handled expertly
Power Plant.
by WT’s Rapid City Branch Manager, Les
Flack (pictured right), and the superb group of
drivers. The job involves WT trucks and double
sets of pneumatic trailers running 7 days a week
in order to keep the Colstrip power plant’s silos
full. Flack often praises his drivers and said, “Our
Les Flack (WT Branch Mgr.), Daryl Mecham
drivers are a first class group who make me very
(Pete Lien Sales), and Vu Pham (WT GM) on
proud as they always work hard and go the extra
site at Pete Lien’s new Laramie, WY location.
mile.”
Dan Michael, Pete Lien’s VP/General Manager Marketing and Sales, recently
described the relationship in his own words and said, “At the end of 2014, Warren Transport
and Pete Lien & Sons began the arduous task of renegotiating an agreement with PPL
Montana (Talen). Based on incredible performance by Warren Transport over the years, I
opted to propose an exclusive contract with Warren. Talen had concerns over single source
supply, but after several months of negotiations, we successfully came to terms. Make no
mistake, this contract was successfully signed for one reason – the employees of Warren
Transport established themselves as leaders in customer service. Les Flack has
consistently prioritized Pete Lien and Sons as well as Talen. I can’t say enough about the
professionalism exhibited by Les and all of the Warren employees. In my years of
experience, I have found that my job is always made easier when I am selling a superior
product. WT made this one an easy sale.”
Pete Lien’s core business, throughout its 60 year history, has been mining, primarily
limestone. The mined product supplies the company’s lime, pulverized limestone, and
concrete plants, local road contractors, and local homeowners. Talen Energy’s Colstrip,
MT power plant, operates four coal-fired generating units capable of producing up to 2,094
megawatts of electricity.
Everyone at WT would like to thank the Rapid City Branch for upholding our customer
service values and going above and beyond to get this contract. And, we’d like to thank
Pete Lien for being a fantastic customer and for their ongoing commitment to WT!
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“The Weave Way”
Driven by honesty and personal accountability, we are committed to a culture of safety, teamwork, superior
financial and operating results, and the growth of every team member. We strive to exceed the expectations of
our customers and co-workers.

Bettering Our Community: WT Donates
Transport Services and Material — In support of
efforts to better the community where our employees live and
work, in late August, WT donated 14 tons of granular bentonite
to the Lockwood Fire Department. The bentonite will line a
community fishing pond for children that is being developed
behind the new fire station on Johnson Lane. The pond should be
ready for community use by summer 2016. Fire Chief, John
Staley, wrote in a thoughtful thank you note, “It is
truly rewarding to work with an organization as
generous and community minded as WT. I might
also add that the two men who delivered the
product were true ambassadors for WT. They
were very conscientious about where they placed
the product and offered suggestions for the care
Lockwood Fire
of the product until the landscapers arrive to
Chief, John
distribute it on the pond area.” Thank you to
Staley
Mike Gomez, Billings Branch Manager and
Willie Neil, Assistant Shop Manager for helping with this project
and for being wonderful representatives of WT!

On the HR Front: Mental Health
Connection to Productivity —

Each of us has more than one life; our life as the
employee and our personal life. Often times we are
faced with personal
problems that can
impact our work
performance if we
don’t deal with them
— things like
emotional stress,
anxiety, depression,
dealing with major life
changes (i.e. birth, death or divorce), family health
problems or work stress. Throughout the Holiday
Season, life becomes a little more stressful and it’s
tougher to maintain a healthy work/life balance. To
support the well being of all Weave employees,
Mental Health services are included in our
Allegiance Health Insurance. A network of
professionals and facilities designed specifically for
WT is also providing transport services at a greatly reduced
the treatment of behavioral and substance abuse
rate to Yellowstone River and Parks Association (YRPA) to
disorders, psychiatric services, alcohol and drug
haul 120 tons of limestone that was donated by Graymont
treatment, and family counseling, as well as
Western US. The
services for children, adolescent and seniors are all
limestone is being used
accessible with just one phone call to 1-800-877to build out trails at the
1122. An appointment with an In-Network Mental
John H. Dover
Health Professional is covered at 100% after the
Memorial Park
$30 co-pay. Employees are encouraged to use this
development, which sits
benefit if needed.
along the Yellowstone
River in the Billings
Photos of John H. Dover
Memorial Park location
Heights. Montana
along the Yellowstone River
Limestone Co. has
also offered up to 250
tons of limestone at a
substantial discount to
YRPA. The new park
will eventually
encompass more than
720 acres that front the river for 2½ miles —
and a portion of the park will open to the
public sometime late in 2015 or early 2016.
Thank you to the following WT Drivers for
your dedication to helping with this project—
Ralph Arnold (pictured right), Donna Colver,
Irene Shumway and Russ Brown. For
more information on YRPA and the
progress of the park, visit www.yrpa.org/
parks/dover-memorial-park/.

Longtime WT
Driver, Ralph
Arnold

Quarry Services (QS) News:

The QS team has been doing a fantastic job for Graymont
Western’s Townsend, MT limestone quarry. Maintaining and updating equipment continues to be a
priority—another shuttle tanker was
August forest fire behind the
added to the fleet over the summer,
lime plant in Townsend, MT—
and the last of the old
caused by lightning.
Wabco rock trucks was
sold (truck was part of
the limestone pit’s
original fleet in the early
1980s that was
purchased by the
Weavers in June 2000).
Jim Weaver, Scott Evans & Ryder
Last of the original
The Wabco is being
Juntunen at Graymont Western’s
Wabco haul trucks
quarry during a recent visit to QS’
replaced by a newer
being hauled away.
operations in Townsend.
model haul truck.

Warren Transport (WT) News —

Organizational Change: Effective
7/2015, Vu Pham was promoted to Chief Opperating Officer of the Weave Companies
and assumed the responsibilities of General Manager of WT, replacing Daren Severson.
All WT Branch Managers now report directly to Vu. Darla Arthur is WT’s new Business
Manager and comes to us from Action Electric where she was the Controller. Ray Halsey is WT’s
new Sales/Logistics Manager. He has had over 30 years experience in the trucking and
construction business. WT Rapid City: Farewell to a friend— Rapid City Branch Driver, Larry
Nelson passed away in late June. Larry was highly regarded throughout the Company and was
instrumental in helping to grow our Rapid City
branch. During his 4 years of dedicated service
to WT, he touched the lives of many individuals,
both within and outside of this Company. His
dedication to service and his devotion to his

Larry Nelson
1944—2015

WT Funeral Procession for Larry.

Oversize tank load leaving Rapid City Branch

customers, coworkers and the public, even in the last moments
of his life, were unparalleled. We will miss his positive attitude
and generous spirit. In other news, Rapid City Branch Driver,
Roger Ness, hauled WT’s first
oversize tank load for True North
WC crew at work on
Steel from Rapid City to Watford
Rosebud’s ash
City ND (photo to left).
disposal project

Weave Consulting (WC) News —

On 9/3 WC and WT started
excavation of a new ash disposal area for the Rosebud Power Plant in Colstrip,
MT. This project has involved two excavators, two bulldozers and up to five side
dumps working every day to excavate and remove an estimated 85,000 cubic
yards of material. As of late September, 68,000 cubic yards had been moved in 19 days.
WC will continue to work on this project until major earthwork is complete; following that,
through October, WC will be installing up to 1,200 feet of 2-3 foot diameter steel piping for a
stormwater underdrain for the new ashpit.

Driver’s Note: Safety should be your #1 priority! As the driver of a large, heavy truck, you have a lot of
responsibility as you drive down the road. The biggest concern is safety. You must remember the importance of hours
-of-service regulations – to keep fatigued drivers off the road. These regulations put limits in place for when and how
long you may drive, to ensure that you stay awake and alert while driving. Remember, you must keep accurate logs
and must follow three maximum duty limits at all times: 1) 14-hour “driving window” limit. 2) 11-hour driving limit ~
30 minute break required after 8 consecutive hours driving time. 3) 60-hour/7-day and 70-hour/8-day duty limits.
Spread the word! WT is Hiring Drivers! Did you Know? All employees receive a Referral Bonus of $500
after the person referred has been employed for 6 months.
Jennifer Kondracki / Editor

jkondracki@weavemanagement.com

406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

High Five Awards — The following employees went the extra mile to add significant value to our
customers and to our organization and each received $100. Recent winners include: Leslie Hargrove,
WT Dispatcher/Office Assistant; Paul Lehmann, WT Driver; William Clayton, WT Driver; Roger Ness,
WT Driver; Allan Jackson, QS Driver; Karen Borer, WMG Accounting Assistant; Ryan Joy, WT Shop;
Weyland Schenk, WT Driver; Mark Skar, WT Driver; Susan Patterson, WT Dispatcher/Office Assistant;
Jennifer Watkins, WT Dispatcher/Office Assistant; Becky Ham, WT, Toni Stein, EMI Admin Manager;
Gary Campbell, QS Operator. Congratulations to all!

Clean Inspection Safety Awards:

As safety is imperative to our success and future,
Warren Transport has launched a new program to recognize drivers and mechanics who have
demonstrated safety excellence. This program gives recognition to drivers who receive clean inspections
(no violations) from the Department of Transportation (DOT). Each month, all drivers who receive clean
DOT inspections are entered into a random $50 award drawing. In addition, the mechanic(s) involved in the most recent
maintenance or service to the winning driver’s truck receive $50 (split evenly if more than one mechanic).
June – Driver Award Winner: Roger Ness; Mechanic Award Winners: Tyler Midland & Robert Pittman.
July – Driver Award Winner: Ralph Arnold; Mechanic Award Winners: Orrin Joy & Justin Howe

Environmental Materials (EMI)
News — The new Killdeer blending and
bagging facility is running smoothly and bringing efficiencies
that are helping EMI keep a strong market share of customers
in the Bakken and continue to navigate the oil price
environment. Outside of the Bakken, EMI is busy working on
other projects such as helping with remediation of the J.E.
Corette power plant (shut down operations in April of this year)
by emptying and cleaning up a large silo full of fly ash.

Introducing The Weave Employee Hardship Fund —
Beginning 11/1/2015, the Weave Companies will be launching an Employee Hardship Fund
with the goal of assisting employees and their immediate family members in a time of need.
The Fund will provide up to $750 in temporary compassionate assistance to approved
applicants for financial hardships. The assistance provided by the Fund is confidential and
is intended to provide supplemental income to cushion the financial hardships caused by
certain unanticipated events or disasters. Stay tuned for further information on how to
apply, rules and selection criteria, and how you can donate to the fund.

Four WT trucks blowing off at
one time at EMI Killdeer, ND

